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Abstract
On the basis of summarizing the research on disaster risk at home and
abroad, Shenyang, one of the cities with the most frequent meteorological
disasters, was taken as an example. Cold chilling injury is one of the major
agricultural meteorological disasters, which poses a serious threat to the sustainable development of agriculture and food security in Jilin and Shenyang.
Based on meteorological observation data of recent 65 years in Shenyang and
microclimate monitoring data of agricultural facilities in two years, this paper
makes statistical analysis by mathematical statistics and calculates the highest
outdoor temperature, the lowest indoor air temperature and the highest ceiling temperature according to the meteorological grade index of agricultural
facilities’ low temperature chilling damage, low temperature and other meteorological elements of grade indicators, analysis of greenhouse production
trend of greenhouse climate change, and to discuss the relationship between
temperature inside and outside the greenhouse and the facility microclimate
conditions in agricultural cold weather disastrous and early warning services.
The results showed that in the 21st century, the number of days with low
temperature of ≤−20˚C increased significantly compared with those in the
1970s, 1980s and 1990s. The risk of low temperature chilling injury in facility
agriculture in Shenyang was dominated by mild and moderate low temperature risk. Shenyang low temperature cold damage warning services standards
to reduce the impact of chilling injury on agricultural facilities and development.
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1. Introduction
China’s research on chilling injury is only 40 years in history [1]. Abroad, Japan
is a country where more cold and chilling damages are studied. Chilling injury is
a major meteorological disaster in Japan’s agricultural production. Historically,
three major famines and multiple disasters during the Meiji period were caused
by chilling injury. [2] Sasaki Chofu [3] analyzed the cold damage of rice in Hokkaido in 1980 and put forward the technical reasons for mitigating the cold
damage, and gave some suggestions on the research on chilling damage and
technical countermeasures. In other countries, there are many researches on the
mechanisms of crop chilling injury. Among them, HG McPherson et al. [4] studied the effects of chilling injury on the growth of plant sprouts and the effect of
Pierre Bertin [5]. The relationship between different contents of acid in plant
solution was studied. Janda [6] [7] mainly studied the effects of chilling injury
on photosynthesis. Foolad [8] and Lidon [9] mainly studied the mechanism of
low temperature chilling injury on crops; Lukatkin [10] studied the changes of
peroxide concentration in plant solution and thus the mechanism of plant chilling resistance. It can be seen that most foreign studies on chilling injury focus on
the mechanism of chilling injury, while few studies on other aspects of chilling
injury research, such as the risk warning of chilling injury.
The winter in Shenyang is long and cold. The sunshine and temperature in the
solar greenhouse in winter can basically meet the needs of crop growth. The climate conditions are suitable for the development of facility agriculture. The
farmers in facilities enjoy fewer profits and have more enthusiasms for planting.
In recent years, the rapid development of facility agriculture has made great
contributions to Shenyang area. City anti-seasonal vegetable supply provides a
solid guarantee. The production of sunlight greenhouse is greatly influenced by
the weather conditions. The strong and cold weather appearing in winter is one
of the major meteorological disasters of anti-season vegetable production in our
city, analyzing the occurrence rules of low-temperature weather, accurately forecasting its occurrence time and intensity, and making early warning service,
which is of great importance to agricultural disaster prevention and mitigation
in greenhouse facilities.

2. Data and Methods
2.1. Data Sources
The climate research data are from the conventional meteorological observation
data of Shenyang National Basic Weather Station from 1951 to 2015. Using the
average data of 30 years from 1981 to 2010 as the climatic analysis data, the extreme value information was extracted from the meteorological observation data
of many years since meteorological observation.
The data of facility microclimate observation come from Shenyang Meteorological Bureau Microclimate Experimental Base. The observing site is the experiment booth of Academy of Agricultural Sciences of Dongling Road, Shenhe
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District, Shenyang. The observing equipment is the farmland microclimate automatic station of Jinzhou Sunshine Technology Company. The installation time
of equipment is 2012 in June, the observational elements were greenhouse temperature, relative humidity, ground temperature, wet ground, ultrasonic wind
direction, wind speed, total radiation, effective photosynthetic radiation and
height 1.5 outside the shed.

2.2. Establishment of Temperature Comparison and Prediction
Model in and Outside Greenhouse
Solar greenhouse greenhouse production period (October 2012 - April 2014).
The average temperature in the greenhouse was 12.2˚C, 15.2˚C higher than the
average outdoor observation temperature; the highest temperature in the greenhouse was 21.4˚C, which was higher than the highest temperature in the observation area 18.6˚C. The lowest temperature in the greenhouse was 7.5˚C on average, 15.7˚C higher than the minimum temperature in the observation field.
From the curve of the average temperature in shed, the maximum temperature in shed and the minimum temperature in greenhouse during the period of
agricultural production, the change of shed temperature is directly affected by
the outdoor temperature change with a slight lag. The outdoor temperature
during the period of agricultural production. The change usually starts from
October, gradually decreases, reaches the winter lowest value in January, then
gradually increases as the seasonal climate picks up; Compared with the change
of outdoor temperature, the change of temperature in greenhouse was obviously
reduced. The temperature difference between indoor and outdoor was smaller in
autumn, and the temperature difference between indoor and outdoor in winter
was larger. The temperature difference between indoor and outdoor was gradually reduced in spring. The change of the highest temperature inside and outside
the greenhouse reached the maximum temperature difference in December. The
maximum temperature difference between inside and outside the greenhouse
was 25.1˚C. The average temperature inside and outside the greenhouse reached
the maximum temperature difference in January. The average temperature difference in the month was 21.6˚C and 24.0˚C (Figure 1). Based on the contrast
observation data inside and outside the microclimate station, through the classification of different seasons and different types of weather, a stepwise regression
method was used to establish the model of temperature forecast in the greenhouse. The division of weather type is divided by day average total cloud
amount: 0 ≤ cloud amount < 2, sunny day; 2 ≤ cloud amount ≤ 8 is cloud day
(less cloud, cloudy); 8 < Cloudiness ≤ 10 is cloudy. Based on the data of greenhouse microclimate from October 2012 to April 2013, a simulation model of air
temperature in greenhouse was established, and the forecast model was tested by
using data from October 2013 to April 2014. Six types of forecasting models
(Table 1) were established according to the three weather types of sunny day,
cloudy day and overcast day, and different seasons in winter and spring/autumn.
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Figure 1. Facilities during agricultural production greenhouse temperature and outdoor
temperature contrast.
Table 1. Different weather types shed minimum temperature forecast model.
Weather
type

Sunny day

partly
cloudy

cloudy day

Number of
test samples
(pieces)

Forecast,
measured
difference
(˚C)

59

Autumn\Spring: Y = 0.459XThe lowest day before the
shed + 0.115X The highest ceiling in the previous day + 0.250
Winter: Y = 0.255XThe lowest day before the shed +
0.093XThe highest ceiling in the previous day + 0.711

13

3.2

117

Autumn\Spring: Y = 0.522XThe lowest day before the
shed + 2.265
Winter: Y = 0.104XOutdoorminimum temperature +
0.447XThe lowest day before the shed + 0.107XThe highest
ceiling in the previous day + 2.244

33

1.3

36

Autumn\Spring: Y = 0.321XOutdoor minimum
temperature + 9.404
Winter: Y = 0.25XOutdoor minimum temperature +
10.698

15

Number of
samples

Temperature simulation equation

−1.4

3. Low Temperature Chilling Risk Analysis and Early
Warning Services
3.1. Risk Analysis of Facility Agricultural Chilling Injury
The change curves of the days with low temperature in winter from −20˚C to
20˚C in 1951-2015 show that the days of low temperature in ≤65˚C ≤20˚C in our
city show the trend of “increase-decrease-increase”, the overall linear trend rate
is −0.558 days/10a, 20 In the 1950s and 1960s, the period of high temperature
with low temperature began to decrease at the beginning of the 1960s and the
beginning of the 1970s. However, the number of low temperature days with
≤−20˚C in the 21st century increased significantly from the 1970s, 1980s and
DOI: 10.4236/gep.2018.65019
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1990s. The average number of days with the lowest day temperature below
−20˚C in winter in recent 62 years was 14 days, the year with the highest number
of low temperature days in winter occurred in 1956, the number of days with
low temperature below 20˚C was 60 days, the lowest number of days with low
temperature in ≤−20˚C in 1987, Only one day (see Figure 2). In recent years, the
city has obviously increased the number of days of low-temperature disastrous
weather, adversely affecting the production of facilities and agriculture in our
city. Chilling injury in winter is one of the major disasters that affect the agricultural production of facilities in our city. Based on the observation and comparison of temperature inside and outside greenhouse, based on previous observations and studies [11] [12] [13], reference is made to the classification of chilling injury indicators in different areas to determine the Td ≥ −26 and −22 < Td
≤ −26, −20 <Td ≤ −22, respectively, for the severity, moderate and mild degree
of chilling injury indicators. According to the survey, mild low-temperature
chilling can affect or delay the normal growth of greenhouse tomatoes. Moderate
low-temperature chilling injury can cause chilling (or disease) in greenhouse
tomatoes, and cold (severe) chilling injury can cause death Two years Xinmin,
Dongling two facilities agricultural shed artificial observation records as supporting information).
Through the identified indicators of chilling injury temperature, we conducted statistics on the frequency of chilling injury risks at different levels during the agricultural production period of Shenyang facility. From the monthly
frequency analysis of chilling injury risk, the months with the highest risk of
chilling injury in our city are January and December And in February, the risk of
chilling in early spring and autumn is almost 0 (Table 2).
Statistics of nearly 30 years of climatological data, the average risk of cold
damage during agricultural production in our city was 14 days/year, of which
the severity of risk, moderate and mild degree of chilling risk days were 1.4 days,
6.4 days and 6.2 days, respectively, with light Degree and moderate degree of
chilling risk, and the days of chilling risk in the past three years since the beginning of the decade of the 21st century increased significantly to 33 days, 27 days
and 24 days, respectively, and entered the high risk period of agricultural chilling
injury in winter facilities. The average of the past five years Chilling injury risk
days was 21.2 days (see Table 3).

3.2. Facilities Agricultural Warning Service
The existing facilities crop weather disaster early warning mainly includes the
following two ways: 1) An alarm is issued based on real-time observation data
and disaster indicators to determine if they meet the disaster criteria. 2) With the
support of real-time monitoring data, combined with the weather forecast results of local meteorological stations, early warning of low-temperature disasters
is carried out [14]. Both of these two methods require real-time monitoring of
microclimate in the greenhouse. In actual production practice, greenhouse gas
DOI: 10.4236/gep.2018.65019
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Figure 2. Winter ≤ −20˚C low temperature days curve.
Table 2. Shenyang facilities in different stages of agricultural production chilling hazard frequency statistics (times/year).
month

severity

intermediate

Lighter

The total number of chilling damage at
all levels

October

0

0

0

0

November

0

0

0.1

0.1

December

0.2

1.4

1.4

3.0

January

1.0

4.1

3.6

8.7

February

0.2

0.8

1.0

2.0

March

0

0

0

0

April

0

0

0

0

Table 3. Facilities agricultural production at all levels of chilling injury risk days to
determine.
severity
Chilling risk
days

intermediate
Mild degree
Chilling risk days Chilling risk days

Chilling risk
days total

*30 year average

1.4

6.4

6.2

14

2010-2011

8

19

6

33

2011-2012

1

8

18

27

2012-2013

7

18

9

24

2013-2014

0

2

6

8

2014-2015

0

6

8

14

Nearly 5 years average

3.2

10.6

9.4

21.2

*30-year average for the 1981-2010 climate averages.

microclimate observation equipment can not be set up within the shed for each
agricultural production user in the facility. Therefore, the facility agriculture
based on the above method Disaster early warning is not easy to promote.
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Compared to the greenhouse microclimate observations, conventional meteorological elements are more readily available. The key to solving this problem lies
in establishing the relation model of meteorological elements inside and outside
the greenhouse for different greenhouse structures. Combining with the measured data of the experimental shed and the analysis of crop disaster information,
the critical values of the meteorological elements inside and outside the greenhouse are obtained. Light, medium and heavy different degrees to define the
critical index of the temperature elements of low temperature disasters and establish early warning service standards for outdoor low temperature forecast so
as to achieve the purpose of using the conventional meteorological elements
forecast information for greenhouse disaster early warning services and to
launch timely and effective warning service. The establishment of agricultural
facilities in Shenyang low temperature chills early warning service standards are
as follows:
1) It is predicted that the daily minimum temperature < −22˚C will appear on
the next day in individual counties, indicating that the range of cold air activities is small and the impact is slight. No special warning information may be
issued and the service is in normal working mode.
2) When there are two or more county minimums < −2O < 0 > C on the next
day of forecast, and extreme temperatures can reach below −24 degrees Celsius, there will be medium-level facilities agricultural chilling injury and
low temperature warning and facility agricultural warning should be issued.
3) When the daily minimum temperature of <−24˚C appears in more than two
counties on the next day and the extreme temperature reaches below −26˚C,
an emergency warning of facility agricultural emergencies will be issued and
a report on the special reports will be sent to the municipal competent leaders. In conjunction with the Joint Commission of Agriculture and Economic
Cooperation, Facilities agricultural cold damage prevention, to the county
meteorological departments to implement 24-hour dynamic tracking service.
Through the collection of experience and suggestions from agricultural experts and production users, we can obtain more disaster early warning and defensive measures and give some early warnings such as water control, smoked,
curtains and additional sheds and other supplementary warming warnings in the
early warning service Service defensive measures.

3.3. Service Case
December 27, 2013 Municipal Meteorological Bureau released agricultural service materials for facilities “Snow precipitation cooling weather facilities agriculture needs to be strengthened on 28 - 30 days”, the summary is as follows:
[Abstract] From January 28 to 29, there will be a local heavy snowfall in the
city. The snowfall will be 3 - 5 mm. The urban area, Dongling, Sujiatun and
Shenbei snowfall may be larger and may reach or exceed 5 mm. After the snow
DOI: 10.4236/gep.2018.65019
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temperature dropped significantly, the minimum temperature on the 30th than
the minimum temperature on the 29th down 10˚C - 12˚C. It is suggested to
timely clean the snow on the greenhouse, reinforce the scaffolding facilities,
prevent the collapse of the scaffolding or increase the frost damage by the wind
blowing up the membrane, and do a good job of cold preservation and temperature and humidity control in the shed interior.

4. Conclusion and Discussion
1) The change of temperature inside the shed is directly affected by the change
of outdoor temperature, with a certain lag. The maximum temperature inside
and outside the shed reaches the maximum temperature difference in December, with an average temperature difference of 25.1˚C. The average temperature inside and outside the shed reaches the maximum temperature difference in January, The average monthly temperature differences were
21.6˚C and 24.0˚C.
2) Mathematical and statistical methods were used to compare six kinds of
greenhouse minimum temperature forecast models by using different observational data of microclimate stations and dividing different seasons and different weather types.
3) In the 21st century, the number of low-temperature days of ≤−20˚C is obviously higher than that of the 1970s, 1980s and 1990s. The risk of
low-temperature chilling injury in winter agricultural facilities in Shenyang is
mainly mild and moderately low temperature.
4) According to the index of risk of cold damage, the service standard of low
temperature and chilling injury forecast and warning in our city is determined. When the daily minimum temperature < −24˚C appears in more than
2 counties on the next day and the extreme temperature reaches below
−26˚C, and triggers the highest level of low temperature warnings.
5) Through the research on early warning of multiple chilling hazards, the research and application of accurate fertilization technology to prevent chilling
injury will be strengthened, and the research and application of chemical
control technology to resist chilling damage will be intensified. The research
results in these fields will exert a multiplier effect on the defense against
chilling injury.
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